Financial
Statement Reviews
OPSMONITOR

How Castle Hall Can Help You
A fund’s financial statements represent foundational due diligence evidence, particularly for ongoing
monitoring of existing investments. However, the review of financial statements (“FS”) is a challenging
due diligence obligation.
•
•
•

The FS review process can require investors to read hundreds of financial statements – all on a very
compressed timeline
Spreadsheets are limited when capturing and reporting FS information, especially for large portfolios
How does the diligence team validate and evidence that 80% of funds have no financial reporting
issues – and then target in on the 20% where the financial statements could raise diligence issues?

Castle Hall’s OpsMonitor Financial Statement program responds to these questions. Our high capacity,
technology based diligence program offers investors an industry leading FS solution.
As an added benefit, Castle Hall financial statement clients have full access to DiligenceExpress, which
presents ADV data on each SEC registered manager in your portfolio, at no additional cost.
In 2018, Castle Hall reviewed the financial statements of several thousand fund entities. Contact us to
learn more about how our financial reporting due diligence can help you.
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Financial Reporting Analytics
� Castle Hall’s FS solution leverages DiligenceHub, our online due diligence app
� Castle Hall uses 50 analytics factors to analyze the financial reporting profile of each fund in the portfolio
� Online tools allow review of each factor: how many funds in my portfolio do not have a “top tier” auditor?
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Financial Reporting Analytics
� Our powerful analytics tool allows cross portfolio analysis - and peer groups will be available later in 2019
� Analyze your portfolio and gather new due diligence insights: which funds have a non big 4 auditor, plus
have an emphasis of matter audit opinion, plus have an expense ratio above 50 basis points?
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Key Areas of Coverage

Income Statement

Auditor & Audit Opinion
•
•
•
•
•

• Quality of income review: analysis
of realized vs unrealized gains
• Unusual or nonrecurring items
included in the income statement

Auditor identity
Change of auditor
Qualified opinion
Timeliness of the audit opinion
Accounting framework

Balance Sheet & Equity

Expenses

• Balance sheet leverage
• Private fund credit lines
• Change in net assets
year on year
• Significant capital outflows /
negative performance?
• Portfolio turnover

• Operating expense ratio
analysis
• Significant absolute dollar
value of expenses
• Management fees & incentive
fees %
• Detailed list of key expenses

Valuation
• Portfolio analysis; Level 1, 2, & 3
assets or assets valued at NAV
• Monitor change of portfolio
composition over the years
• Material increase in level 3
assets?

Footnote Disclosures
•
•
•
•

Related Parties
Credit line (for PE funds)
Subsequent Events Review
Commitment & Contingencies
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Auditor & Audit Opinion
Auditor

Audit Opinion

� Identity of auditor

� Unqualified / qualified /
emphasis of matter / other matter

� Signing office
� Whether the auditor has
changed year on year

� Timeliness of opinion
� Addressee of audit opinion
� GAAP
� Reporting framework
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Balance Sheet
� Balance sheet leverage
� Change in net assets / total equity year on year. Unlike US GAAP, Castle Hall
presents multiple years of comparative data
� Does the private market fund have a credit line?

� Added value – portfolio turnover
(purchases of securities per cash
flow statement divided by average net
assets). Are the financial statements
consistent with investor expectations
around strategy behaviour? A “buy
and hold” strategy should not have a
portfolio turnover of 12 (suggesting
turnover of all positions every month)
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Valuation
� Presentation of portfolio composition: Level 1, 2 & 3 assets and / or
assets valued at NAV

� Added value: Interactive graphs allow interactive, year on
year comparison of Level 1 / 2 / 3 assets

� Castle Hall adopts standard instrument categories to enable
consistent presentation, even for complex funds and portfolios
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Asset Flows &
Shareholder / Partner Equity

� Flow of funds: subscription inflows and redemption
outflows
� Presentation of asset flows broken down by GP / LP when
applicable
� Have the net assets increased / decreased by more than
25% from prior year (public market strategies)?
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Income Statement:
Total Profit / Loss for the Year
Realized / Unrealized Gains & Losses
� Presentation of current and prior year income statement
� Breakdown by type of income and expenses

� Added Value: presentation of realized versus unrealized gains
(“quality” of the increase in the NAV - enhance quality valuation due
diligence)
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Income Statement:
Management Fees &
Operating Expenses
� Provide breakdown of key other operating expenses using
Castle Hall's "model" expense template
� Added Value: implied management fee and incentive fee
calculations
� Added Value: interactive expense graph
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Footnote Disclosures
Presentation of key footnotes:
� The Company
� Related Parties
� Credit Facilities (for private market
strategies, if applicable)
� Commitments and Contingencies
� Subsequent Events
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Valuation
Dashboard
� Interactive dashboards allow
multi layered analysis of Level
1 / 2 / 3 valuation metrics and
expense ratios across the entire
portfolio

Expense
Ratio Chart
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Added Value: ADV Analysis
As an added value, Castle Hall financial statement clients receive access to Castle Hall’s
online form ADV tools, with one year of automatic notifications of ADV changes for each
manager in your portfolio.
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